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ref. Yr 
2014/15 Issue Source Action Follow-up

Status

13/001 18/Feb Requested for bridge

signage between

Netherfield/Passmore (On

Netherfield side). Name

should read Passmore not

Tinkers Bridge

resident (Previous) Clerk

applied under new

capital expenditure

program

Not accepted. Apply again in

September2013. Awaiting reply

still 16/09/13. To be pursued

Mar '14. T Higgins passed to

Planning.

Re-submitted 5 Sep 2014 ENV ref 400720. No report by end

Oct. Chased Nov. Env Portal: 'In progress' (Jan 2015).

Applied to the Bridge Team (Sue Chaundy) in Feb. who

suggested the Cycling Network (Redway) team but

commented also that Passmore was not a classified grid

square name and this might be why nothing has happened.

Awaiting Cycling response. Post meeting Mar 2015: Cycling

said not in their remit. Asked Sue Chaundy to remove old

Tinkers Bridge name in the meantime. July7th 2015: 'in

progress'

14/013 01/May Resurfacing Newport Rd Cllr 

McDonald

Scheduled for late

Autumn. Clerk to

write to ask for

acceleration of

works. Martin??

Long

Email sent. Reply received

almost by return – essentially

'arrangements complicated,

would see what they could do'.

Not yet done (Sep). Acceleration of works not happened by

end Oct. Resurfacing completed from Church to Baskerfield -

the remainder awaiting drainage works (Jan 2015). Part

done.

14/014 08/May Surface water carrier drain

on East side of Newport Rd

blocked near Goodman

Gdns.

Cllr 

McDonald

Raised by Cllr with

Ringway

action has been agreed. Daniel

Mullins

Awaiting action November. Delayed until 2015. Postponed

to drier weather. Awaiting dates.

14/015 19/May The Green drainage issue Cllr 

McDonald

Raised by Cllr with

Ringway

action has been agreed. Daniel

Mullins

Awaiting action November. Completed apart from making

good footpath & finish dredging stream in orchard (Jan

2015). Postponed to drier weather. Awaiting dates.

14/016 19/May Woughton Park drainage

issue

Cllr 

McDonald

Raised by Cllr with

Ringway

action has been agreed. Daniel

Mullins

Awaiting action 2015. Postponed to drier weather. Awaiting

dates.

15/023 17-Feb Request for new Dog Bin.

Newport road just past the

dog agility paddock. There is

a gate for access for bridle

way users

resident 

Sharon 

Thompson

circulated via

Admin. Forwarded

on to Parks Trust

resident replied saying that

Parks Trust had told her to ask

PC

Parks Trust landscape officers looking into it. Update asked

for. Can we move under-used bin from paddocks to here?

Agreed to invest in new bin July meeting
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15/025 09-Mar Passmore road sign

vanished at entrance off

Marlborough St.

Cllr Howson env portal report Given ref. 537481, 12 March. No change. July7th 'in progress' 

15/030 23-Apr damaged verge Baskerfielkd

Grove

resident - P

Wareham reported to MKC Alloted ref: 572993 Re-reported 5 May

15/033 11-May Passmore - private driveway

used to access adjacent

redway. 

Cllr. Howson Reported to Parks

trust said they

would look into it.

To monitor

15/034 26-May Request for missing name

plate replacement (WotG)

erroneously received from

MKC (Susan Williams). Old

Newport Rd slip road exit

from Standing Way (H8) 

MKC Susan

Williams

emailed around

councillors -

defintely an error

Reported to Portal in any case. ref given 613351 'in progress'. Post July meeting - Cllr

McDonald reported the missing sign was included in MKC

replacement schedule and placed on order. Email from Mike

Pearson (see below also) 24/7 says he had put in a request a

year ago but it had been closed. S. Williams replied adding

that there had been '2 requests, Enquiry Refs 556817 &

605850, for the missing direction sign to be replaced' and it

was this that was on order. She goes on to say that she fears

the verges are not wide enough for a nameplate sign but she

will pursue it if we want her to.

15/037 15-Jul Several of the dog bins, i.e 

the Passmore one, the litter 

bin by the iron bridge 

between Passmore and 

Woughton Park, the one 

over Newport Road in the 

car park and possibly others, 

have not been emptied for a 

week or two. Also the 

Passmore one has been 

ripped off its post

Cllr. Howson reported to AH

Contracts 16 July

AH Contracts replied 22/7 to say

that all had now been emptied

and he had fixed the Passmore

bin to the pole again. He

apologised saying he himself

had been away and an assitant

had been doing the round. He

offered to send a level report

which the clerk welcomed.

15/038 19-Jul The reinstatement of the

highway surface water

drainage pipeline at the

crossing point of the

footpath has sunken

excessively causing a hazard

to pedestrians.

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref no 638170 Completed 4th August
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15/039 19-Jul At the corner of the Redway

near to the Bus Stop shelter.

The Redway is 50%

obstructed by bushes and

overhanging branches.

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 638192

15/040 19-Jul The east side of Newport

Road directly opposite the

footpath emerging from

Goodman Gardens. The

paving at the location of the

new drop kerb should also

have tactile stippling to

enable the registered blind

resident of Goodman

Gardens to locate their

crossing point of the road. 

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 638152

15/041 27-Jul The parking area

immediately in front of

Bowles Place. The parking

area is too narrow for the

parking of vehicles

perpendicular to the narrow

footpath, resulting in the

overhang of resident and

visitor vehicles onto the

footpath which restricts

access for parents with

pushchairs and blind 

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 656457

15/042 17-Aug The western edge of the

footpath directly opposite No.

1 Newport Road has a sunken

concrete edging and the

footpath wearing coarse has a

deep pot hole at this location,

creating a hazard to

pedestrians. 

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 704255
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15/043 17-Aug Newport Road. The length of

footpath where it abuts the

carriageway has become partly

obstructed by mud running off

from the hedgerow on the

opposite side of the path,

making it impossible to walk

side by side without having to

walk in the road, especially

when guiding a blind person to

the Hotel/Church. 

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 704287 Reported complete 26 Aug.

15/044 24-Aug Graffitti on underpasses and

the pillars under the bridges

over the Ouzel. Litter on

the footpath that goes through

Woughton playing fields from

Woughton church just before it

enters Ouzel Valley Park.

resident, 

Chris 

Wormald, 

reported to

Ward Cllr. -

Forwarded to

Clerk

Both matters

reported on

website by resident

but no action taken

and requests

cancelled

Clerk forwarded to H Baker at MKC.

A map was returned to mark

up(Sep7th)

15/045 04-Sep Bowles Place - The hedge

alongside the footpath is

overgrown and obstructing

the passage of pedestrians

especially when cars are

parked tight up to the kerb

at night and at weekends

resident -

Mike Pearson

resident reported

problem and

forwarded to clerk

ref 720911

15/046 07-Sep The footpath alongside 15

Castle Rose is thick with tree

litter and reduced width due to

overgrowm shrubbery. It's

making it difficult for me on a

mobility scooter. Can it be

clraed please. 

resident John

Moss reported

to Clerk

Clerk reported to

Environment same

day.

Path cleared next day -

overgrown shrubs outstanding.

15/047

15/048

15/049

15/050
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